
W h i t e  W i n e

 175ml	 250ml	 Bottle 
Solander	Chardonnay,	Australia	 £4.05 £5.65 £16.00 
A light style Chardonnay, yet still has soft full fruit flavours and a touch of vanilla oak   

Ca’di	Ponti	Grillo,	Italy £4.15 £5.80 £16.50 
From the coastal zone at the western tip of Sicily. Full of ripe sun-dried citrus 
flavours, hints of honey and spice with a nutty finish 

Concha	y	Toro	Sauvignon	Blanc,	Chile £4.30 £6.00 £17.00 
Elegant and delicate aromas, with fruity and citrus notes.  
Fresh and balanced with good acidity   

La	Delfina	Pinot	Grigio,	Italy £4.75 £6.65 £19.00 
Typical Pinot Grigio characters of citrus fruits, zesty green apple  
and pear. Light, fresh and fragrant with just a hint of spice   

Côtes-du-Rhône	Blanc,	Villages	La	Ruchette	Doree,	France  £5.20 £7.30 £21.00 
Fruit filled wine with hedgerow flower fragrances - a 
beautiful blend of Grenache Blanc, peachy Marsanne 
and Clairette for a touch of freshness   

Mirror	Lake	Sauvignon	Blanc,	Marlborough,	New	Zealand £5.55 £7.80 £22.50 
Tantalising aromas and flavours of gooseberry and passionfruit.  
Deliciously refreshing, with a clean flavour and a prolonged finish

Also	available	in	125ml	measures,	please	ask 
   Bottle 
False	Bay	Wild	Yeast	Chenin	Blanc,	South	Africa   £19.50 
False Bay wines are crafted with food in mind. Fine mineral characters with gentle 
apple aromas, hints of honey, greengage and citrus lemon acidity on the finish   

Cuvee	Vedilhan	Viognier,	France   £20.50 
Peach juice aromas and a lush viscous texture in the mouth. Beautiful palate 
that’s rich and perfumed with flavours of pineapple and mango  

Vega-Reina	Single	Vineyard	Verdejo,	Spain   £21.00 
From the stunning Hacienda Zorita stable, a wine that’s fruity and fresh with 
a smooth, creamy lemon mouth-feel  

Caparrone	Pecorino,	Colline	Pescaresi,	Italy   £23.50 
Pecorino is one of Italy’s most interesting and increasingly fashionable grape  
varieties. Delicate aromas, fresh peach flavours and a lovely nutty undertone 

Chablis	William	Fevre,	Burgundy,	France   £31.50 
William Fevre are one of the biggest land owners in Chablis, with prestigious vineyards 
that produce excellent wine. A refined mineral bouquet, with citrus and white-fleshed fruit
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Prosecco	Romeo	Spumante,	Italy 
Full and rich with flavours of apple, 
lemon and grapefruit 
125ml £3.80   Bottle £20.50

Juliet	Sparkling	Rose,	Italy 
Enticing aromas of peach and blossom lead to a 
delightful sweet, fruity flavour. There’s no such thing as a 
pink prosecco, but this is as close as it gets! 
Bottle £20.50

J	Lemoine	Brut	NV,	France 
From the fabulous Laurent-Perrier house, full of finesse, 
with lovely honey aromas 
Bottle £42.00

Laurent-Perrier	La	Cuvée	NV,	France 
This signature Champagne from this excellent House. 
Delicate white fruits, toasty aromas and a lemony finish 
Bottle £53.00

C h a m p a g n e  a n d  S p a r k l i n g



R e d  W i n e
 175ml	 250ml	 Bottle 
Borsao	Garnacha,	Spain	 £4.05 £5.65 £16.00 
Gorgeous deep colour, with soft spice from the Garnacha grape. Really easy 
drinking, packed full of raspberry and strawberry flavours

Ca’di	Ponti	Nero	d’Avola,	Italy £4.15 £5.80 £16.50 
A full-flavoured, spicy red with aromas of ripe plum and black cherry. 
Juicy red fruit flavours, with a hint of bitter chocolate

Solander	Shiraz,	Australia £4.30 £6.00 £17.00 
Smooth and full bodied, with dark, delicious, berry fruit and a spicy warmth

Running	Duck	Merlot,	South	Africa £4.75 £6.65 £19.00 
A fantastic Organic, Fair for Life, vegan and vegetarian wine, named after the 
ducks that patrol the vineyard! Plums, damsons and cedar with soft, velvety tannins   

Côtes-du-Rhône,	Villages	La	Ruchette	Doree,	France £5.20 £7.30 £21.00 
Aromatic with bramble berry fruit and a touch of warm spice. This wine has great 
depth and silky smooth tannins - a popular easy drinking choice 

Vistamar	Sepia	Reserve	Malbec,	Chile £5.35 £7.50 £21.50 
Bags of blueberry, blackberry and cherry flavours and aromas, with touches 
of vanilla and toffee   

Also	available	in	125ml	measures,	please	ask 
	 	 		 						Bottle 
Paternina	Banda	Azul	Crianza	Rioja,	Spain   £23.00 
Aged for 24 months in American oak, mature red berry flavours, especially raspberry, 
touches of vanilla oak and exotic spice, with a rich velvet finish   

The	Black	Craft	Shiraz,	Australia   £24.00 
Classic Barossa Shiraz with intense flavours of blackberry, dark chocolate and pepper. 
Not a hint of jam sweetness here, this is serious Shiraz for grown-ups!   

Vistamar	Sepia	Reserve	Pinot	Noir,	Chile     £24.50 
Aromas of raspberries, cherries, caramel and chocolate. Fruity, with a soft velvety 
texture, toasty notes and a complex finish   

Valpolicella	Classico	Superiore	Ripasso,	Nicole	Fabiano,	Italy   £28.50 
Intense, elegant aromas and flavours of ripe cherry and black raspberry. Light spice 
hints from the long ageing in oak barrels - dark, decadent and delicious!

Chateau	des	Laurets,	Puisseguin	St	Emilion,	Benjamin	de	Rothchild,	France   £31.50 
Brilliant Bordeaux full of rich, fruity flavours of blueberry, cherry and plum,  
notes of vanilla oak and cassis, with balanced tannins
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	 175ml	 250ml	 Bottle	
Burlesque	White	Zinfandel,	California	 £4.65 £6.50 £18.50 
Strawberry ice cream and red berry jam flavours, give a rose  
that’s sweet, yet still packs a punch  

La	Delfina	Pinot	Grigio	Blush,	Italy	 £4.85 £6.80 £19.50 
Summer fruit flavours on the palate, with a hint of spice and 
a touch of sweetness on the finish

Also	available	in	125ml	measures,	please	ask

Côtes-du-Rhône	Rose,	Villages	La	Ruchette	Doree,	France	 	 	 £22.00 
Vibrant, luscious full fruit flavours of redcurrants and strawberries 
with wild flower aromas

R o s e  W i n e


